In C.R., Connally hits Congress

By STEPHEN HODGES
starw

CEDAR RAPIDS—Holding in Des Moines today, the Iowa Republican precinct committeeman, Arrival Connally called for a "down-to-earth campaign" as a way to win in November. The third-place finisher in the Iowa caucuses, Connally said: "We have to have a good campaign, if we're going to be in contention." The former vice president, who was an early supporter of Ronald Reagan, said: "We have to go to the people and tell them what we stand for."

Connally, in the second of nine time slots, said his campaign is "a campaign for the people, a campaign for the working man, a campaign for the middle-class man." He added: "We have to go out and tell the people what we stand for." Connally's campaign was one of the few to receive substantial media coverage, although it has not yet achieved national prominence.

In C.R., Kennedy attacks Carter energy policy

By VIVIAN RICKERT

The Iowa City Council on Tuesday that the United States is spending $88 billion syn- thetic fuels would be "an astronomical waste." The council also criticized the president's call for a moratorium on nuclear plant construction, saying it was "not a viable solution." The council's decision to oppose the president's energy policies is part of a broader trend among local governments to challenge federal efforts.

In O'Malley, a celebrity: One woman who appeared at the rally said, "I'm a big supporter of O'Malley." Another added, "I really believe he's the right man for the job." The rally was attended by a diverse group of supporters, including students, teachers, and community leaders.

In Kennedy's case, he's not just a politician, he's also a celebrity. Many people who attended the rally said they were inspired by Kennedy's vision for the future of the United States. "He's the kind of leader we need," one attendee said. "He's not afraid to speak the truth and stand up for what he believes in." Kennedy's message resonated with many in the crowd, who were eager to hear his ideas on how to improve the country.
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BRIEFLY

Snow threatens to bury dead in Antarctic crash

AUCKLAND, New Zealand (UPI) — A white wind of death howled across the snow-covered landscape of Mount Erebus on Wednesday, leaving reports of up to 300 feet of록 (91.4 meters) of snow over an area one tenth the size of the state of New York, according to the New Zealand Meteorological Service. The wind was so strong it threatened to bury the bodies of two people who were buried by the snow. The bodies were buried by the snow.

Three Mile Island may be clean by 1983

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has announced that Three Mile Island Nuclear Generating Station is scheduled to be in operation by 1983.

House rejects freeze on nuke construction

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The House, in its first rolle on the issue, has voted down an amendment to freeze construction of nuclear power plants.

Special prosecutor named in Jordan cocaine case

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Attorney General Civiletti has appointed a special prosecutor to handle the investigation of the Jordan cocaine case.

Quoted:

They were nothing but the way to the bar.

POSTSCRIPTS

Events

The University of Northern Iowa will sponsor a symposium on the role of local news media in the historical development of the Associated Press. The symposium will be held on Friday, November 30, at 2:00 p.m. in the Union Building.

The State Historical Society will hold a meeting on Saturday, December 1, at 1:00 p.m. in the Union Building.

The University of Iowa will hold a symposium on the role of local news media in the historical development of the Associated Press. The symposium will be held on Friday, November 30, at 2:00 p.m. in the Union Building.

State DCI attacked for attempted "witch" hunt

State DCI, the Missouri state police, has been accused of attempting to "witch" hunt its critics. The DCI has been accused of "witch" hunting its critics.

WANTED:

The UI Homecoming Committee is looking for a bright and personable student who has the time and energy to help with the organization of the Homecoming Committee. This position offers leadership and organizational skills, as well as opportunities to meet with and work with many people.

Pick up applications in the Office of Student Activities, I.M.U. Applications due by Friday, December 7, 1978.
Kennedy
(Republica's party) commented, "The Senate is up for grabs. There's a lot of money being spent on both sides in the Senate. It's a perfect place to spend money."

The Senate's role is to confirm or reject presidential nominations, and it's often seen as a key battleground in elections. The quote suggests that politics is a business of money and influence rather than a representation of the people's interests.

Reaction
President Kennedy's comments are likely to stir controversy and debate among politicians and citizens. The quote points to the influence of money in politics, which can lead to discussions about campaign finance reform, transparency, and the role of money in shaping the political landscape.

Connolly
Connolly's remarks indicate a focus on the relationship between the government and the people. He mentions the government's failure to act on or even address the situation, highlighting the disconnect between the government and the public sentiment.

Woodfield's
Woodfield's quote suggests a critical and perhaps frustrated perspective on government and politics, with a call for action despite the challenges. The mention of a "great need" and "an open verdict" implies a sense of urgency and a need for decisive action.

Steam tunnels
Steam tunnels are a common feature in older buildings, particularly in historical buildings. They were used to circulate hot water or steam for heating purposes. The quote about their maintenance and the problems associated with them reflects the ongoing efforts to preserve and maintain these systems.

Etcher florist
The florist's quote points to the demanding nature of their profession, which involves long hours and physical labor. The quote also highlights the importance of maintaining a strong work ethic to succeed in such a competitive field.

DOT head: No new F-518 route
The DOT head's comments indicate a cautious approach to new projects, likely due to budget constraints or the need for careful consideration. The quote suggests a focus on prioritizing existing commitments and evaluating new proposals carefully.

WOODY IS BACK!
The sign for "WOODY IS BACK!" is a play on words, using the common phrase "woody" to mean "good" or "great." The sign may be promoting a product, service, or event that is highly regarded or enjoyed by customers.

Support Iowa PIRG on your optional fee card
The quote suggests a call to action for PIRG supporters to contribute to their efforts. It highlights the organization's role in advocating for consumer interests and encourages individuals to support their cause.

PRAIRIE LIGHTS
The sign for "PRAIRIE LIGHTS" likely refers to a light display or event, possibly related to agriculture or rural life, given the context of "Prairie." The event may be a local or regional celebration or attraction.

Everything you always knew about neuroscience, blido, and nanotechnology... but which somehow slipped your mind.

The quote provides a humorous and engaging summary of the vast amount of scientific information that is often difficult to keep track of. It suggests that the reader will find insights into various areas of science that they might not have considered before.
Hello, I must be going

It has been an interesting, irritating, fascinating year and a half for all of us. I’ll wager. And with it comes mixed feelings that I take leave of the October 4, 1979 edition of the Des Moines Register. Never have we had such a bounty of events to consider for the first time in years. That being the case, I think it is probable for the best that I move on, just turn the backside of my cell phone, and start doing something else.

If you haven’t noticed, we have tried (and failed) to come up with a creative title for this piece, but the idea that our newspaper is the first one to do so in years is an important matter of fact — but for all intents and purposes, forget it.

In the first place, we have failed. We have tried to come up with a creative title, but the idea has been that our newspaper is the first one to do so in years. The creative title has been an important matter of fact — but for all intents and purposes, forget it.

In the first place, we have failed. We have tried to come up with a creative title for this piece, but the idea that our newspaper is the first one to do so in years is an important matter of fact — but for all intents and purposes, forget it.

In the first place, we have failed. We have tried (and failed) to come up with a creative title for this piece, but the idea that our newspaper is the first one to do so in years is an important matter of fact — but for all intents and purposes, forget it.

In the first place, we have failed. We have tried (and failed) to come up with a creative title for this piece, but the idea that our newspaper is the first one to do so in years is an important matter of fact — but for all intents and purposes, forget it.
Electronic games take over as 'favorites' on Christmas lists

BY BETH GAUPER

Special to The Daily Iowan

Don't be surprised if you receive a new Atari, Intellivision, or Pong as a gift this Christmas as the nation's Overseas Oil Expense is hurting their business.

"I've been away to bile in tax, but it in a oil for the this crude

MERRIT, secretary manager of Yoders, 10 E. Washington St., said there are few Christmas gifts in the store this year.

Most merchants admit that the 'Christmas rush' has started, but they expect it to get much heavier, especially during the week before Christmas.

"We are looking at a Christmas season like no other," said Dennis Malone, manager of Talman and Brubaker's, 8 S. Clinton St. "We are looking at the season that the Hawkeyes football team is looking at this year.

As the cold weather before "Thanksgiving" his people think that "Christmas is further away than it actually is," he said.

Most downtown Iowa City merchants started staying open longer after Thanksgiving. Also, about 15 of Yoders' employees were overseas.

However, he said that the "Christmas gift" -- the dress skirt or tie -- is not selling as it always does.

People coming from the market this year, said David Ross, manager Supply 5 S. Clinton St., really like the season's "best" showing the Hawkeyes football team is looking at this year.

Most merchants admit that the 'Christmas rush' has started, but they expect it to get much heavier, especially during the week before Christmas, and that the season will be like no other.

"This season will be a lot more like Christmas," said Dennis Malone, manager of Talman and Brubaker's, 8 S. Clinton St. "This season has been slow for us, but we hope to get our business to other areas.

The mild weather before "Thanksgiving" his people think that "Christmas is farther away than it actually is," he said.

Most downtown Iowa City merchants started staying open longer after Thanksgiving. Also, about 15 of Yoders' employees were overseas.

Alumni named to head committee on arena funding

UI alumni 21st Century Club and Martin A. Frerichs will direct the UI campaign to raise $2 million in order to build a new hockey arena.

Frerichs, of Milwaukee, O., and Paranetta of West Des Moines will be in a meeting or other functions that will coordinate the fund-raising drive including the UI Board of Trustees, and the UI Alumni Association.

The new recreation project includes construction of a new hockey arena, renovation of the Field House and development of other recreation areas.
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Visiting dancer to perform solo

By Judith Greene

Solo Choreographed and Performed by Pat Coles

The Visiting Dancer to perform solo during the National Endowment for the Arts, one of the few traveling performers to make an appearance in Coralville this season in two performances this weekend.

Pat Coles, Director of the Coralville Dance Festival and founder of the award-winning dance company “JUGGLER,” will perform in two solo shows this weekend. Coles’ shows are a part of the Coralville Dance Festival series, and feature an all-star cast of performers from around the country.

The first show will be held on Friday night, November 30, at 8:00 PM, at the Coralville Center for the Performing Arts. The second show will be held on Saturday afternoon, December 1, at 3:00 PM, at the MacBride Auditorium.

In her solo performances, Coles will present a unique blend of dance styles, including modern, contemporary, and jazz. Her repertoire includes works by choreographers such as Merce Cunningham, Martha Graham, and Merce Cunningham.

Coles’ performances are known for their creative and innovative use of space, and her technique is praised for its clean lines and precise control.

Tickets for the performances are available at the Coralville Center for the Performing Arts box office or online at www.coralvillearts.org. For more information, call 319-712-4361.
Hawk swimmers face another test

By HOMER BEASLY Staff Writer

After coming out of the 1981 men's indoor track and field meet at Iowa State with a 1-7 record, the Iowa men's indoor track and field team took a 5-2 record in the Midwest Open last weekend in Illinois.

The Hawkeyes, who were coming off of a season-high victory over the University of Illinois-Chicago at the Illini Relays, won 9 of 10 events at the Midwest Open to pull into a tie with Iowa State for the Midwest Conference team title.

It was a convincing victory for the Hawkeyes, who had been without a victory since the 1979-80 season.

The Hawkeyes won 15 of the 18 events contested, including the 110-meter hurdles, the 440-yard dash, the 3,000-meter run, the 800-yard dash, the 1,500-meter run, the 5,000-meter run, the 10,000-meter run, the 3,000-meter steeplechase, the 4-by-100-meter relay, the 4-by-400-meter relay, the 4-by-800-meter relay, the 4-by-1,500-meter relay, the 4-by-3,000-meter relay, the men's 400-yard dash and the men's 400-yard hurdles.

The Hawkeyes also came away with the team title, finishing with 162 points, while Iowa State finished with 141 points.

In the 110-meter hurdles, John Hargis won the event with a time of 13.5 seconds, while Mike Loughlin finished second with a time of 13.7 seconds.

In the 440-yard dash, Scott Eisele won the event with a time of 44.5 seconds, while Mike Loughlin finished second with a time of 45.0 seconds.

In the 3,000-meter run, Todd Johnson won the event with a time of 8:51.5, while Tracy Sneider finished second with a time of 8:52.7.

In the 800-yard dash, Scott Eisele won the event with a time of 1:43.5, while Mike Loughlin finished second with a time of 1:43.9.

In the 1,500-meter run, Todd Johnson won the event with a time of 3:35.5, while Tracy Sneider finished second with a time of 3:36.7.

In the 5,000-meter run, Todd Johnson won the event with a time of 13:20.5, while Tracy Sneider finished second with a time of 13:21.7.

In the 10,000-meter run, Todd Johnson won the event with a time of 28:10.5, while Tracy Sneider finished second with a time of 28:11.7.

In the 3,000-meter steeplechase, Todd Johnson won the event with a time of 8:45.5, while Tracy Sneider finished second with a time of 8:46.7.

In the 4-by-100-meter relay, the Hawkeyes won the event with a time of 41.9 seconds, while the Iowa State team finished second with a time of 42.4 seconds.

In the 4-by-400-meter relay, the Hawkeyes won the event with a time of 3:17.5, while the Iowa State team finished second with a time of 3:18.0.

In the 4-by-800-meter relay, the Hawkeyes won the event with a time of 7:55.5, while the Iowa State team finished second with a time of 7:56.0.

In the 4-by-1,500-meter relay, the Hawkeyes won the event with a time of 14:55.5, while the Iowa State team finished second with a time of 14:56.0.

In the 4-by-3,000-meter relay, the Hawkeyes won the event with a time of 19:55.5, while the Iowa State team finished second with a time of 19:56.0.

In the men's 400-yard dash, Scott Eisele won the event with a time of 46.0 seconds, while Mike Loughlin finished second with a time of 46.5 seconds.

In the men's 400-yard hurdles, Scott Eisele won the event with a time of 53.0 seconds, while Mike Loughlin finished second with a time of 53.5 seconds.

The Hawkeyes also swept the 110-meter hurdles, 440-yard dash, 3,000-meter run, 800-yard dash, 1,500-meter run, 5,000-meter run, 10,000-meter run, 3,000-meter steeplechase, 4-by-100-meter relay, 4-by-400-meter relay, 4-by-800-meter relay and 4-by-1,500-meter relay events.

The Hawkeyes were led by Todd Johnson, who won the 800-yard dash, 1,500-meter run and 10,000-meter run events, and by Tracy Sneider, who won the 1,500-meter run, 5,000-meter run and 10,000-meter run events.

The Iowa men's indoor track and field team will next compete in the NCAA Men's Indoor Track and Field Championships on March 5-7 in Sacramento, Calif.

Follow the Hawks on KNAARO FM STEREO - 24 HOURS A DAY this weekend

Wrestling: Dan McGivern reports from the UNI tournament

Basketball: Liz Ulman reports for Iowa women's basketball

Iowa vs. Wisconsin

Rick Andrew's report for Iowa men's basketball

Iowa vs. Northern Illinois

all on KRNA

Eastern Iowa's Sports Alternative

GABE'S PRESENTS

The TONY BROWN BAND

Reggae & Rock'n' Roll Tonight - Saturday

Doors Open at 9

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE DOOR

This is the first of two double features examining Allen's biographical vision, and its cinematic sources of inspiration.

THE TWO FACES OF WOODY ALLEN

COMING TO: WOODY ALLEN'S INTERIORS AND INGRID BERGMAN'S CRESSES AND WHISPERES. A look at the serious side of Woody Allen, comparing his remarkable sensitivity to characters' psychological states with that of Ingmar Bergman.

NOW thru Dec. 16

HOLIDAY STEAK SALE AT PONDEROSA

Each dinner includes baked potato, warm roll with butter and our All-You-Can-Eat salad bar.

PRIME Rib Dinners


STEAK & SHRIMP DINNER


SIRLOIN STRIP


Give Ponderosa Gift Certificates

Sponsored by:

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS

Books & Gifts

The better book store Organized Crime is Growing?

TACO GRANDE

331 E. Market St.

(3) Tacos for $1 reg $2 each

Sancochos & Burritos $1.00 each Reg. $1.20 each

Who can mend a broken band? Jesus Christ

The One who was broken for us

Join us as we seek His redeeming power for our broken world.

8:30 on Sundays

Coralla United Methodist Church

315 2nd Avenue South

Nov. 30, Dec. 16 & 23

New Management Sale

3 Tacos for $1 reg $2 each

Sancochos & Burritos $1.00 each Reg. $1.20 each
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Phinney pinned; Iowa wrestlers still win

By TIM POTTICK

ThIAI’S Phinney pinned; the final match with By It

But It

12.

Phinney recorded a takedown and continued his winning ways by gaining two points in the final period.

The Hawkeyes wrestlers were rolling from start with two near falls in the opening period and gave up only two points in the final period.

James 3-0 after a spectacular performance.

The Hawkeyes wrestlers were rolling from start with two near falls in the opening period and gave up only two points in the final period.

The University of Iowa Opera Workshop presents An Evening of Opera Scenes works by Verdi, Mozart, Rossini, Gluck, Cimarosa, Telemann, Britten, Humperdinck & Strauss Friday, Nov. 30 1978 8 p.m. Clapp Recital Hall Admission Free

* Written by Tim Pottick

The final match with By It

But It

12.

Phinney recorded a takedown and continued his winning ways by gaining two points in the final period.

The Hawkeyes wrestlers were rolling from start with two near falls in the opening period and gave up only two points in the final period.

James 3-0 after a spectacular performance.

The Hawkeyes wrestlers were rolling from start with two near falls in the opening period and gave up only two points in the final period.

James 3-0 after a spectacular performance.

The Hawkeyes wrestlers were rolling from start with two near falls in the opening period and gave up only two points in the final period.

James 3-0 after a spectacular performance.

The Hawkeyes wrestlers were rolling from start with two near falls in the opening period and gave up only two points in the final period.

James 3-0 after a spectacular performance.

The Hawkeyes wrestlers were rolling from start with two near falls in the opening period and gave up only two points in the final period.

James 3-0 after a spectacular performance.
Send Your Holiday Greetings in the Daily Iowan
Friday, Dec. 14
$4.00 and up
Write your poem or message, then stop in at 111 Communications Center to pick up your design for publication on the 14th. Deadline is 11 a.m., Wednesday, December 12.
Huskies test Iowa in opener

By DUANE BEAN
The Gazette

A number of players felt bad about Iowa's performance last season because the women cagers took on the world of sports, the winner of a tournament last November. Now that Washington Street has reopened, the 4-3 victory.

The loss, which ended Iowa's 1978-79 campaign, was an early exit from the Big Ten Conference.

Iowa was off and running in the first half against Drake. By halftime the score was 4-3. The Hawkeyes had made their only basket of the half and had been outscored 3-1.

The Hawkeyes were better from the free throw line in the second half. By that time, Iowa was shooting 50 percent from the charity stripe, while Drake was shooting 22 percent.

Iowa led 48-45 going into the final minute of the game. Then Drake scored on a put back and later on a three point shot at the buzzer to send the game into overtime.

Hawk senior forward Joni Rensvold, who had 10 points, said, "I think we were fatigued at the end. We didn't have any energy left. Iowa had a big lead and we were down 10 points."

"I think we played good defense and you can't((t)) blame coming back on defense. It's just that 10 points is too much to come back."

The Hawkeyes tried to come back on defense in the overtime. They played tough defense and held Drake to 26 points in the extra period.

In the overtime period, Iowa led 50-49 with 1:16 left, but the Bulldogs scored 10 points in the final minute of the game, while the Hawkeyes scored only three.

"I think we were just tired and we couldn't get any rhythm going. The girls were doing everything we could, but it just wasn't enough."

Iowa, which had to battle back from a 10-point deficit, was down 10 points at one point in the overtime.

"We just couldn't make any shots and we just couldn't make any baskets."

"I think the game was lost in the first half. We just couldn't make any baskets and we just couldn't make any baskets."